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The Bully Free Clroom Over
Calera Middle School is making some changes after a “disturbing video” circulated on social media of two football players engaged in a fight. In an email ...
Calera Middle School makes changes after ‘disturbing’ fight caught on video
The more contagious delta variant is fueling a nationwide COVID-19 surge that's sending younger people to hospitals — including children.
Here's how kids can stay safe this school year during the delta variant surge
The best weapon for students ages 12 and up is vaccination, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says. But kids too young to get vaccinated also have ways to help dodge Delta.
From the bus stop to after-school activities, here’s how kids can help stay safe during this Delta variant surge
I eventually got over it cause I knew I was better than ... 29 percent of middle school students experienced bullying in the classroom; 29 percent experienced it in hallways or locker rooms ...
The bully effect
When Jason Cianciotto and his husband signed up their newly adopted son for the Albert Shanker School for the Visual Performing Arts, they thought it seemed like the perfect fit for him.
2 dads say teachers at a New York school blamed their gay son for the 'horrific' homophobic bullying he endured and now they are suing for 'justice'
Republican governors — who used to support local control over schools but are now eager to override it — insist that their opposition to masking is all about empowering parents. So says Ron DeSantis.
RUBEN NAVARRETTE JR.: Anti-mask parents try to bully schools to bend in their direction
When the pandemic first struck, many child well-being advocates worried that the massive shift to remote school would spur an uptick in a troubling behavior: online bullying ... online over the past ...
Study: Did Online School Drive Down Cyberbullying?
in primary schools its low-level arguments which evolve over the weekend between children who are not older enough to be on the social media platforms they are using to either bully others or are ...
Weekend cyber bullying that creates Monday classroom woes
They'll tell you they're only interested in protecting transgender and LGBTQ+ rights. They'll tell you that these laws and regulations must be passed for your child's government-run school to prevent ...
The End of the Father-Daughter Dance
Millions of students are heading back to school with a challenge they didn't have to face last year. The more contagious Delta variant is fueling a nationwide Covid-19 surge that's sending younger ...
Covid-19 safety tips for students, from the bus stop to after-school activities
A year after a large high school in Hunterdon County created a group to address racism, parents, educators and former students say necessary steps are being taken to improve the school culture. “We ...
This N.J. high school has spent the last year addressing racism
"Students come to ALVA for a variety of reasons, including advanced education opportunities, a bullying-free environment, and the control over their time to engage in outside activities or medical ...
Trust the Leader in Online School, Alabama Virtual Academy Is Ready to Help Students Succeed in the New School Year
Don't brush off bullying. Telling a kid to get over a bullying situation or to toughen up isn't helpful. In more than three decades of her therapy practice, Greenberg has seen firsthand the short ...
What parents should know about bullying amid a 'complicated year, socially, for a lot of kids'
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Principals inform parents when someone who has been on campus has contracted the virus, but families remain unaware if their child was in the same classroom with the sick student or staff member ...
Santa Fe school board discusses COVID-19 guidelines, pandemic funding
SAN DIEGO — Republican governors — who used to support local control over schools but are now eager ... We pride ourselves on people being free to choose how they want to govern their affairs.” ...
Ruben Navarrette: Anti-mask parents try to bully schools
SAN DIEGO — Republican governors — who used to support local control over schools but are now eager ... We pride ourselves on people being free to choose how they want to govern their affairs.” ...
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